Benefice of Laughton, Ripe and Chalvington
Annual Report of the Parochial Church Councils for 2018
Introduction by The Revd. Geoffrey Smith, Rector
Leslie and I are very grateful for the warm welcome we received last Spring on our arrival and for all
the arrangements that made our move so straightforward and the licensing service so memorable. The
work done to the Rectory was more than we originally expected or hoped for and completed in time for
our move. My special thanks to the wardens for all they did to make all of this possible.
This, being the first time I have attempted to undertake a ‘part-time’ ministry and the first time I have
worked in a setting of three small villages, has been something of a steep learning curve. But as my first
year is reaching its end I can see how the arrangements for ministry in this benefice works well and I’m
full of confidence for the future.
At the end of the year I shared with the two PCC’s my initial thoughts about how I see things working
out in the future and the main elements of this are in there being a greater sharing among the three
churches of worship, fellowship and ministry and an increase in the ownership of ‘ministry’ by all our
church members.
This year our diocese invites us to enter into a year of prayer and activity around the subject of
vocation. The main emphasis of this is in recognising that we are all called by God, by virtue of our
baptism, to engage in ministry in our churches and the communities which they serve.
Maggie Teager has offered to take on the role as the co-ordinator of this exercise in increasing lay
involvement in the life and witness of our churches and has also been commissioned by the diocese as
an ‘Authorised Lay Minister’ attached to this benefice. Our congratulations go to her, as do our prayers.
Safeguarding Report by Pat Dennien
The process whereby those working with vulnerable people may be registered and checked is called
DBS, the Disclosure and Barring Service. The Diocese of Chichester uses an organisation called
thirtyoneeight.org, formerly CCPAS, to provide the training and support systems to underwrite the
service. This means that anyone in a parish who works with young people or vulnerable people in what
is known as a ‘regulated activity’ needs to be registered and checked by this service. It is the
responsibility of the Safeguarding Officer to carry out this process on behalf of the parishes.
Thirtyoneeight.org manage all the documentation on-line and training for those involved at parish level
is provided by them.
I took over the role of Safeguarding Officer for the Benefice in 2018. I completed the online training
modules C1 and C2. It is important for all PCC members to complete the C1 online module to inform
themselves of the parameters of the safeguarding role. The web address is easy to access. Google
Diocese of Chichester and follow the link to safeguarding training.
Subsequently I have completed the registration for the Disclosure and Barring Service in order to
complete the appointment of an Authorised Lay Minister to the Benefice. All paperwork is now up to
date and there have been no new concerns reported to date.
Michael Slot, RIP
We were very saddened to hear of the death of Michael Slot, our organist in the Benefice for over fifty
years who died on 2nd January 2019. Michael was so much more than a faithful organist. Unless there
were very extenuating circumstances he always got to the Church on time come rain or shine and in
recent years, in spite of his increasing fraility. He was also a highly valued member of Laughton PCC,
whose clarity of mind and sharp wit illuminated many PCC meetings. Michael edited the Parish
Magazine for many years and regularly contributed articles. Michael was a beacon of integrity,

generosity of spirit, intellectual passion, good humour and kindness. His friends, family and the whole
Benefice will miss him greatly. Our thoughts and prayers are now with Elene and the wider Slot family.
House groups and prayer groups: Report by Maggie Teager
We have several groups that meet together on a regular basis:
• Laughton
- fortnightly on Tuesday mornings
• Ripe
- weekly on Wednesday evenings
• Deanland
- fortnightly on Thursday afternoons
-monthly prayer group
• Chalvington
- fortnightly on Tuesday evenings
• Chalvington Church - weekly Celtic Morning Prayer on Thursday mornings
Monthly Lectio Divina prayer on Sunday evenings
• Laughton Church
- monthly Celtic Morning Prayer on Wednesday mornings
Our house groups have continued to provide opportunities to study the Bible, develop our faith through
lively discussion, develop friendships and pray for our communities.
2018 was designated by the Diocese as the year of prayer. In our benefice we followed the Diocesan
Lent Course entitled Inspiring Vision and the course considered how the visual arts provide inspiration
and pathways to prayer. We then went on to study the Diocesan course on Ignatian spirituality. Both
courses proved to be very interesting and thought provoking.
The Laughton group has run Lent and Advent courses which have been much appreciated, and the
Chalvington group has met regularly; their studies have included the book of Revelation.
The fortnightly Deanland group has continued to meet under the leadership of Joyce Cox and Barbara
Thorne and they have focused on the early church and its relevance and inspiration for us now.
Celtic Morning Prayer at Chalvington Church continues to be said every Thursday morning at 9.30am,
and read monthly in Laughton Church on Wednesday mornings.
Lectio Divina prayer has continued to take place monthly on Sunday evenings at Chalvington. These
provide times of stillness and silence, and opportunities to listen to God.
Services Report by Maggie Teager
We have retained our usual pattern of Sunday services:
Sundays

8.30am BCP Holy Communion

10.30am

First

Laughton

Chalvington – Morning Prayer (BCP)

Second

Laughton

Ripe – Holy Communion (CW or BCP)

Third

Chalvington

Laughton - Family Service

Fourth

Ripe

Laughton – Holy Communion

Fifth

Laughton

Deanland – Holy Communion or Praise

Holy Communion takes place at Deanland Social Centre on the second Thursday of each month at
10.30am.
On Sundays at Ripe, the 10.30 Holy Communion has alternated between BCP and Common Worship.
Where there is a fifth Sunday, there is a 10.30 service at Deanland, alternating between Praise and Holy
Communion.

Healing services have continued to be held this year. Two were held at 6.00pm on Sunday evenings, and
in addition at two 10.30 services there were opportunities for those who wished, to come to ask for
prayers for healing or blessing.
We were delighted that Ripe Nursery School joined us to celebrate Mothering Sunday at Ripe, and
Harvest at Chalvington. We are extremely grateful to Kate Fleming and her staff for their active support
and encouragement.
Mothering Sunday was also celebrated at Laughton Church this year, and we were grateful for the
involvement and participation of Laughton Pre-School.
Other special services were held for Christian Aid, Remembrance, as well as the feasts of Christmas and
Easter.
Deanery Synod: Report by Maggie Teager
Synod is a body consisting of all incumbents within the Deanery, plus two or three lay people from each
parish, depending on the number of people on the Electoral Roll. We are entitled to send three
representatives from each parish, but sadly I have been the only person to attend from both parishes
during this past year. Synod has met four times during the past year at different venues across the
Deanery, and the meetings are usually very interesting and informative. Along with the business part of
the meeting, each hosting parish gives a summary of their mission work and other activities, and there
is always a special presentation. This year’s topics have been:
In February Janine Hobbs spoke about the training programme ‘Giving everyone a voice’, which
explores how we can address disagreements when they arise in our church communities, with a view to
preventing and resolving conflict.
In May, Jayne Prestwood spoke about her new role as officer for lay vocation and ministry in the
diocese. The diocese now recognises the important work that many lay people do for their church
community and is supporting the new ministry of Authorised Lay Ministers. New training courses are
being developed starting with Living Faith, which encourages active discipleship and generating
vocations. The diocese will also be involved with the initiative Setting God’s people free – encouraging
Christians to live out their faith in their daily work, as well as on Sundays.
In July,Martin Auton-Lloyd spoke of his work as Director of Family Support Work. FSW is a diocesan
charity which supports children and their families who may be struggling in a variety of ways. A
number of family support practitioners have been employed across the diocese to work with families;
this is vital as social services often do not have the resources to do much more than fulfil their statutory
responsibilities.
In November, Christine Skinner spoke about some key issues in safeguarding, and reminded us that
safeguarding is the responsibility of everyone. She stressed that we should be aware that our churches
pay appropriate attention to potential threats to visitors, vulnerable adults and children.
It has been decided that from 2019 there will only be three meetings each year. Please let me know if
you would be interested in being involved with Synod.
Parish Magazine
Our many thanks to all who have contributed so generously to the Parish Magazine during 2018 for its
production and co-ordination of distribution. We thank them for their continuing enthusiasm and
dedication.

,
Benefice Website: http://www.lrcchurches.co.uk
Our very grateful thanks to Chris Powell who continues to ensure that the benefice website is kept up to
date by providing interesting and useful information for regular worshippers as well as for visitors.
Parish of Ripe and Chalvington
Functions of the PCC
The PCC of Ripe and Chalvington co-operated with the Rector, The Revd Geoffrey Smith, for the
combined benefice of Laughton, with Ripe and Chalvington Parishes. Their primary function is to
promote in the Parishes the whole mission of the Church: evangelical, social and ecumenical.
Membership
Rector
Wardens

Geoffrey Smith
Dr Joan Royle
Mr David Taylor
Mrs Hilary Pogge Von Strandmann
Mrs Thalia Brotherton-Ratcliffe

Deanery Synod
Representative
Elected Members

Standing Committee
Standing Committee
Standing Committee
Standing Committee

1) Mrs Maggie Teager
Mr Douglas Gee
Mrs Jenny Sanders (Treasurer, Standing Committee)
Miss Pru Hobbs
Mrs Gill Ross
Mrs Joanna Hoban/Secretary Standing Committee

The Standing Committee has the legal power to transact the business of the PCC between meetings,
subject to any directions given to it by the PCC.
Electoral Roll (Ripe & Chalvington)
The Church Electoral Roll is a list of names and addresses of every person who can vote at the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting. In 2018 there were 142 names on the roll.
In 2019 a new roll will be prepared, with the need for everyone to apply to have their name entered on
the roll anew.
PCC Meetings
The PCC has held the usual four meetings as well as the APCM in March, to cover the worship in our
churches and the caring of our church buildings.
Ripe Café
Ripe & Chalvington PCC has been delighted to continue supporting the café at Ripe Village Stores during
the past year – both financially and encouraging volunteers. The café provides a very welcoming venue
for all, and is greatly appreciated by villagers and their friends, as well as by other visitors. The shop
and café continue to be a very valuable hub for the community.
We continue to look for further ways that the Church can assist the community that we seek to serve.

Church Attendance in Ripe and Chalvington
Extracts from the annual statistical
returns:

1st Sunday of October

2nd Sunday of October

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

35

41

65

113

109

Harvest

Visiting
Choir

Harvest

Harvest

Harvest

50

19

45

15

48

Visiting
Choir
3rd Sunday of October

.

4th Sunday of October

Visiting
Choir

Visiting
Choir

18

10

13

12

14

4

50

8

9

10

20

20

Deanland

Deanland

Evensong
5th Sunday of October

-

-

Christmas Communicants

35

60

56

56

56

Easter Communicants

59

75

36

42

51

5

2

4

2

3

3

2

3

3

3

Baptisms
Weddings

4

Funerals

4

3

Treasurer’s report by Jenny Sanders
Total assets at 31st December 2018 stand at £83.159 (£78,028 as at 31st December 2017). Receipts to
the General Fund in 2018 were up by 16.3% £37,151 compared to £27,290 in 2017.
There were three fundraising activities held this year, a joint Benefice Ceilidh (50% to Ripe &
Chalvington £530), the Music Workshop raised £471 and the Messiah Workshop £292.
There were no major repairs carried out this year in either of the churches. The balance of the grant
(£3,404) applied for last year and the VAT (£3,631), for Chalvington Church, has been received in this
financial year. The Quinquennial report for Chalvington did not highlight any major works needed.

Payments are up by 11.6%. This primarily due to the re-decoration and replacement of carpets in the
rectory which were required before Geoffrey and Leslie arrived.
The Parish Magazine has not covered costs despite donations from Laughton Jumble Sale, the Ripe &
Chalvington Flower show and the Parish Council. The surplus in this account has now reduced to £454.
However there have been several meetings to discuss the way forward and hopefully 2019 will be a
turning point year for the magazine. A number of residents have emailed support for the continuation
of the magazine and a willingness to make donations. It is seen as a necessary and useful village
directory and information disseminator by many and should be continued. Support with written
contributions as well as monetary donations is required from all of us within (and outside) the
Benefice.
The PCC made three donations this year, The Friends of Eastbourne DGH, £466, the Royal British
Legion, £775 and the Ripe Village shop received £393 for the complete replacement of their tea pots
and china, which has become necessary with the high usage of this valuable facility.
Thanks to the Flower Show for their donations to the fabric fund and the magazine, and to the Parish
Council for their support both to both the magazine and fabric fund.
Chalvington Church Fabric: Report by Thalia Brotherton-Ratcliffe and Hilary Pogge Von Strandmann
A quinquennial inspection of the church took place in November 2018. The church is seen as generally
in good order and the churchyard well maintained. Some of the windows will need minor repairs, and
there will need to be some ongoing rust treatment of metalwork, and alignment of some bricks on the
churchyard path (which is also a footpath).
Over the past year problems with the organ have been addressed by the installation of an electronic
mouse scarer. A further triangular window ( see last annual report)at the base of the bell tower , which
fell out, has been repaired, bird droppings and quantities of dead flies in the nave are ongoing, but it
seems that ingress is via bat-protected holes in the bell tower and therefore are unavoidable. There is
still evidence of bats. Wild ivy mining bees have nested in the embankments alongside the church path
but these are docile, only active in the early autumn and should be protected. We put up notices on each
church gate to warn walkers and will do so again in autumn 2019.
Thanks to Maggie Teager, the heating system has been adjusted and will continue to be so in order to
try to diminish costs, which have been rather high in past years. A reasonable balance was achieved
last year between protection of the church fabric and the comfort of the congregation and heating costs
were lower in 17/18.
We were delighted to welcome the Reverend Geoffrey Smith to conduct his first service in the Benefice
on Sunday March 11th. During the interregnum, services were conducted by Ron Chatwin, Jane
Sherwin, Colin Pritchard, Chris Doherty, Linda Green and Christo Corfield for which we are very
grateful.
The Patronal Festival for St. Bartholomew was celebrated on August 26th, with 30 people attending
Communion.
It was a delight to have 31 children from Ripe Nursery School singing for us at the Harvest Festival,
when the Reverend Geoffrey Smith introduced them to the church: the font, the chancel step and the
altar, explaining the function and meaning of each.
On Christmas Day 15 people came to the 8.30am Communion Service.

Chalvington Church continues to be a haven of peace and tranquility to worshippers and visitors alike.
In all there were 36 services at Chalvington this year not counting 2 extra regular services: Celtic Prayer
every Thursday morning at 9.30am and Lectio Divina on the first Sunday of each month at 7pm. There
have been baptism services during the year and the church has been chosen for weddings in 2019.
We would like to thank the sidesmen for undertaking their manifold duties, the cleaners and the flowerarrangers who help to maintain the church’s beauty throughout the year, including the stunning
decoration at Christmas. Also many thanks to the organists and to Leaghie Wainwright for continuing,
as the church’s close neighbour, to keep an eye on things.
Ripe Church Fabric: Report by Joan Royle
At the beginning of 2018 there was still a vacancy for the incumbent. We were blessed with the services
of many visiting priests, the Reverends Jane Sherwin, Judith Egar, Ronald Chatwin, Colin Pritchard,
Linda Green, Chris Doherty, Andrew Wingate, Will Pratt, and lay reader Christo Corfield. We were
saddened to hear of the death of Rev Will Pratt early in 2018. Archdeacon Martin Lloyd Williams
remained a tower of strength during the vacancy.
We were very fortunate to have a single applicant for the post of part-time, non stipendiary, house for
duty Rector, the Reverend Geoffrey Smith, who was appointed by the Right Reverend Richard, Bishop of
Lewes and was instituted on 8th March 2018 at St John the Baptist Ripe. It was a fine service, attended
by many clergy, and local people. It is lovely to have a priest with us again, and the rest of the year was
much easier to organise.
There have been no major changes at Ripe in 2018. The quinquennial report indicated several
necessary repairs to rainwater goods, stonework, roof tiles, the gullies and perimeter flint wall. A
faculty for the works was finally obtained in October 2018 and the work will commence in early 2019,
by Tourle and Sons, under the guidance of the architect, Mark Anderson.
Regular maintenance work in the churchyard by stalwart volunteers is very valuable but becomes
increasingly difficult as we all get older. The grass is cut by Mark Randall; the churchyard always looks
very well kept and is a tranquil place for reflection, used by many visitors. Maintenance of flowers by
the graves has also improved. There are plans for a noticeboard by the west gate to the churchyard
which will include churchyard regulations.
The heating and sound systems have been working well. Many thanks are due to Jeremy Godwin for
continuing to wind the clock, to Piers Bishop for his advice and help with the sound system, to Timothy
Lawrence for flying the flags on the tower, to all the flower ladies, cleaners, churchyard helpers,
sidesmen, readers and other volunteers, without whom the church would not be able to function.
And a big thank you to Geoffrey for his advice and support, and to all on the PCC.

Pelham Choir report 2018
Sadly, there are no longer enough choir members still living in the parish to support a regular 4 part
choir. However, we are fortunate to be able to recruit additional singers for services on Good Friday,
patronal festivals, for one evensong in September, and for Christmas. There has been some lovely
music, the carols by candlelight before Christmas was particularly well received, with choir items by
Arvo Pärt, and Reger, and arrangements of traditional carols. Many thanks for all the choristers who
have supported our services.
Most of our services have been accompanied by James Robertson and Graham Catt on the organ, with
occasional services by Nathan Waring. We are most grateful to them all.
The City Chamber Choir directed by Stephen Jones led a workshop on Bach’s Christmas Oratorio in
October, which was great success with 50 attendees, and Kate Hawks led a singalong of the first part of

the Messiah in December, with some particularly fine soloists and a string quintet. It is lovely to
welcome singers from far and wide to our Parish for these musical events, which are highly regarded by
the participants.
Both events raise very necessary funds for the church repairs.
The Villages Music Festival
*The last week in June 2018 saw the 4th Villages Music festival of Ripe, Laughton and Chalvington. It was
deemed a huge success, both artistically and financially, thanks to very generous sponsorship and a
varied programme of events.
A fine classical concert celebrating the chamber music of the late Ruth Gipps took place in Ripe church,
which was mentioned on BBC South. She used to be organist and choir mistress in the Benefice in the
1980s. Her music has been neglected until recently; perhaps our celebration of her music and life has
been an inspiration to others. An exceptional performance of Stockhausen’s ‘In the sky I am walking’
took place in Chalvington church by Rebecca Hardwick and George Chambers. The unexpected beauty
of this extraordinary piece in the setting of the church was truly inspirational.
Thank you
-

Continued thanks to Jane Sherwin
To Joan Royle and the Pelham Choir
To Stephen and Jenny Beckingham, Peter and Val Hay and other visiting bell ringers
To Chris and Yvette Smith, Maggie Teager, Roger Dennien and David Taylor for administering
the Chalice
To Yvette Smith and Mary Major and all the flower arrangers
To Leaghie Wainwright and our teams of cleaners
To Pat Dennien our Safeguarding Officer
To Chris Powell our webmaster
To Ian Garner for auditing the accounts
To Chris Smith for all the help and assistance he gives to so many aspects of our parish life
To our sidesmen, those who read, welcome people, lead the intercessions, serve the
refreshments and perform all the other countless (but often hidden) jobs
To Jeremy Godwin for winding the clock at Ripe
To Mark Randall, Alan Blackwell and the team of willing volunteers who keep the Churchyards
looking neat and tidy

Parish of Laughton
The Rector
Wardens
Deanery Synod
Representatives
Elected Members

The Reverend Geoffrey Smith
Mrs Sue Armstead
Mr Mark Hartley

Standing Committee
Standing Committee

1) Mrs Margaret Pedder
2) Mr Michael Slot

Standing Committee

Lord Newton
Mrs Marion Kemp
Mr Jack Mapplebeck
Mr David Sanders

Treasurer
Secretary

The Standing Committee has the legal power to transact the business of the PCC between meetings,
subject to any directions given to it by the PCC between meetings.

Church Attendance
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3rd
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October
4th
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Christmas
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5
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5

2016
5

2017
8

2018
12

of

10

6

4

6

4
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30

21

18

15

17
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30

15
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16

16
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23

25

41

30

35
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16
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1
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2
1
2

2
2
3

1
2
2

2
2
3

Electoral Roll
The Church Electoral Roll is a list of names and addresses of every person who can vote at the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting. In 2018 there were 139 names on the roll.
In 2019 a new roll will be prepared, with the need for everyone to apply to have their name entered on
the roll anew.
Church Fabric Report by Sue Armstead and Mark Hartley
The Parish Church of All Saints, 13th Century, Grade 1 Listed. The Church is kept in good repair and
lovingly cared for by helpful volunteers.
The Quinquennial Inspection was in November 2016. Requests for cleaning and maintenance within
the five year period were carried out. Spiral staircase and Belfry cleaned with industrial hoover with
grateful thanks to Mark Carruthers, who also repaired a Chancel window, fixed loose tiles in the Nave
and anchored two fire extinguishers to the wall. This work was completed the week beginning 3rd
September 2018. Other maintenance work done included the Lectern light being replaced following a
failed PAT Testing, Annual Gas Service, Annual Organ Inspection, Annual Pyrotec check completed for
the fire Extinguishers. High gutter clearance still to be arranged.
Cleaning - Many thanks to Olga and Ian Isted for their care in cleaning the church for the past year. We
are very grateful to Jean-Mary Crozier and Julie Russell who have also offered their time for this task.
Health & Safety - In June 2018 Tom Dean resigned as our Health & Safety Officer. We are grateful for his
care and attention. We have not yet found a replacement for Tom. Matters attended to from his last
report: The two small fire extinguishers have been anchored to the wall to prevent them from being
moved, the Lectern light has been replaced. Calor Gas Enclosure – The person who checks and replaces
the bottles says a code lock is not necessary. Large raised Ledger Monument North west of churchyard
is in need of repair. Inspected by our Architect and said not to be urgent. Other gravestones have been
checked and no movement found. Loose tiles in the Nave (trip hazard) have been repaired.

Churchyard Maintenance - The Scots Pine Tree was thought to be unsafe according to Tom Atkins, Tree
Specialist, due to cauliflower fungus at the base. A second opinion was sought by a Regency Tree
Specialist who ‘sounded’ the tree and inspected the base and felt that it was not in imminent danger of
falling but would benefit from the canopy being pruned to make it less top heavy. Tom Atkins has
agreed to do this free of charge and we are awaiting action. A churchyard work party is being arranged
for Spring 2019.
Cloakroom & Kitchenette
We are seeking to provide better facilities, welcoming and accessible to people of all ages, serving not
only our resident congregation but also for visitors and those coming to events such as weddings,
Baptisms, Funerals, school activities, concerts and village events. On 7th September 2018, Faculty
Permission was granted by the Diocese of Chichester for proceeding with the Project. Since September
2018, David Axford, (Grant Searcher) has obtained grants totaling £9,500 with a further £2,500
promised when we are nearer completion of reaching our target. Other Grant applications are in place.
We are very grateful to those who have supported and provided funds for us –
A Quiz evening in the Roebuck, Concert with Linda Glenn, Laughton Village Choir and friends, The Rust
and Stardust Puppet Show, Villages Music Festival, Diminutive Costumes, David and Yann, Community
Carols by Candlelight – Laughton Village Choir and friends. These events have raised £2,565.
Future event planned : A Dance evening in the village hall April 6th.
We look forward with Faith and Hope and are very grateful to all who have supported our fundraising
and given generously to the Project which will benefit generations to come.
The balance of funds now stands at just under £19,000, with a further £2,500 promised.
Our target for building to commence is approximately £64,000.
Our continued grateful thanks to all who have faithfully contributed to and supported the life, witness,
upkeep and care of All Saints. It was very gratifying that the numbers of people attending for
Remembrance Service and Carols by Candlelight doubled last year!
Thank you to the PCC for their considered decisions in all aspects of the care of Laughton Parish Church.
Thank you to:
To Reverend Geoffrey Smith and Reverend Jane Sherwin.
Churchwardens and PCC Members Maggie Teager, assisting with Baptisms and Weddings
To Richard Newton, our Treasurer
To Stephen Beckingham and his team of bell ringers
To our communion assistants, Richard Newton, David Taylor and Sue Armstead and with help from
Maggie Teager and Yvette Smith
To all sidespersons, those who read, welcome people, lead the intercessions, serve the refreshments
and perform all the other countless, but often hidden jobs
To Mark Carruthers for his kind assistance in the upkeep of the Church
To Chris Powell, web site administration and advertising
To Rosemary Newton and her team of flower arrangers
To David Kemp for auditing the accounts
To Mark Randall who keeps the Churchyard looking so tidy
To Peter Pritchett, our inspecting Architect, for his advice and support
To Mike Preece for helping to maintain our heating system
To Linda Glenn and the Laughton Village Choir
To David Axford, CSC Regeneration

